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Modelling 

Model the response that you require, by pointing to a symbol chart yourse�, as you read 

the story for the first time. 

If the child needs to be shown repeatedly how to interact, instead of doing itall yourse�, 

try using a role model in the form of a glove puppet that isplaying the child's role, 

and interacting with you, the story reader, as and when the child is expected to interact 

(e.g.
1 

pointing to a symbol or pressing the message device at the right moment). Then tell 

the child "It's your turn now'') 

Cueing 

Try not to be too directive or heavy handed in prompting children. Instead of physically 

helping them to operate their device, or saying ((hit it now", try these cueing techniques: 

Pausing silently for an extended period, at the key moment 

Looking - making full eye contact - expectantly at the child at the key moment 

Awareness of books & print 

Hold the book up and read out the title on the front page, the author's name. 

Use a sort of dialogue with yourse� "Let's see, who wrote this story?" "Oh !::p!j � 
v«::112tfis l:ccJr!: VllbcieMJ-e

1
ricn 11-5frtlis.stuy'' Its ays here th at Susie Smith drew the 

pictures" 

With each new story, go through the book first without reading the story, show the 

pictures, point out items of interest, talk about each picture (1 necessary, on the 'se�

dialogue' model as above) - without actually telling the story. This saves time and allows 

you to keep to the story line without digression, later. 
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Story Reading 

Start to read the story out loud an.cl slowly poin.t to each. word as you read. 

Go slowly an.cl pause to allow the ch.ild to con.tdbute. 

3 

Remember to n.ote an.y eye gaze/poin.tin.g th.e ch.ild is doin.g an.cl verballse bothsides of th.e 
dialogue for th.em ("You're looking at the girl, Princess Penelope.She's in the castle. There's a 

kitten, I think. Is it a kitten? Yes, it's a kitten?') 

Rather than prompting the child by asking direct question.s ("what is he doing?'), try a more 

oblique commen.t ("I wonder what he'll do now?") 

Try to keep a clear rhyth.m, pitch an.cl inton.ation pattern. goin.g as you read, to keep th.e 

child's atten.tion and so th.at even 1 the child is n.ot understandin.g the meaning of all the 
words, they are at least getting the cues for the repetitive lines/comments and for their 

interactive turn. 

To stimulate the child's response, make heavy use of the techniques of pausing plus 

expectan.t lookin.g. Th.e ch.ild will learn. to associate a break in the rhythm, and a certain. 

look on your face combined with sudden in.ten.se eye con.tact with. the need to respond. 

Combine this with shared/joint attention, making eye contact with the child, th.en looking 
back and forth (and trying to draw th.e ch.ild's gaze with. yours) between. the stimulus item 
on th.e book page and th.e ch.ild's symbol chart, so th.ey realise th.ere is a conn.ection. 

If using voice output message devices (Big MACK, Go Talk 9+ or Sounding Board app), 

pause at th.e appropriate moment and look expectantly at wh.ichever child h.as the 
relevan.t message. 

If possible, don't 'dilute' th.e story or the rh.ythm of th.e language at th.is stage by 
digressin.g into lon.g discussion.s about the pictures or characters (you can. go back to 
th.ese again. later). 

Try an.cl draw th.e ch.ild an.cl their symbol pain.ting an.cl/or Big Mack pressin.g in.to th.e 

momen.tum and rh.ythm of th.e recital - th.is will facilitate their respon.ses. 

Don.'t break the rh.yth.m of the story by stoppin.g to praise th.e ch.ild for a successful 

response. Say a brief but sincere "good" and move along with th.e story. 
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Page Turning 

Never tum any page by yourse�. Pause at the end of each page and lookexpectantly at 
whichever child has a 'tum the page' symbol or message on their device. If they don't 

select it, wait, look, prompt with a "what do I do now?" question and look expectantly 

again. 

Comprehension 
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After reading the story interactively, go over it to check that the child has remembered 
and understood the story. They should indicate comprehension by pointing out a symbol 

on his/her ch.art or voice output device (or choice from 2or 3 symbols from a cut-up 

board e.g., for eye pointing). 

The PowerPoint/Keynote/Grid 3 versions of the book can be used to enable children with 

physical disabilities to access the book themselves via switch, touchscreen, or eye gaze 

and 'turn the page' independently while listening to the recorded story on the 

computer/iPad. These versions can also be used for independent reading, once th.e child is 

familiar with. the story 
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